Price: €7.000,- euro*
*Available arround mid June/beginning
of July in Santiago - Chile

FOR SALE - READY TO TRAVEL

2001 - nissan pathfinder 3.3 se wide - 4x4 manual

Introduction
Hi future fellow traveler,
For over a year we have travelled in our Chilean Nissan Pathfinder, and throughout the months we have adjusted, replaced and added
things to our tiny house until we thought it was perfect, homey and comfortable for us. And now it’s time to sell... we haven’t had any
trouble with the car or border crossings, and just had a big check-up done, and everything is working perfectly.
Herke is a tall Dutchie with his 1,96 meters, and slept comfortably in our Pathfinder. We have slept 95% of the nights in our car, and it
was rarely too cold or too warm. As it is just a regular 4x4, a very common one in South America (great for spare parts!), people won’t
see you live and sleep in the car, which we considered an advantage.
Also, we have had 2 family members over for 2,5 weeks, and rebuilt the bed so we could put the rear seats in for this period. This means
the bed is convertible, so if you have any friends/family over during your travels, you can easily take them with you. This is also why we
bought the roof rack (for their luggage), carrying up to 45kg.
Our Pathfinder has had 3 other owners (a company, a Chilean resident and another traveling couple) before us, and relatively few
kilometers driven compared to other cars from similar years. Of course, the car has been used so you’ll find some scratches here and
there.
As we haven’t booked a flight to our next destination yet, we are pretty flexible and would like to sell somewhere between mid June
and beginning of July in Santiago - Chile. This also means we will have enough time to explain you the ins and outs of the car and help
you get a RUT and insurance.
In this document you’ll find all the car specifications and all the stuff that comes with the car, but it doesn’t tell you what it’s like to live
in a/our car for a year, so if you have any questions or doubts: we’d be happy to skype/FaceTime to share our experiences with you.
If you’re interested, please don’t hesitate to WhatsApp or email us. It might take a few days for us to reply as we are currently in remote
Patagonia; we’ll try to contact to internet every 2/3 days. WhatsApp 0031 646433092, email herke.tuinstra@gmail.com
Price: €7.000,- euro
All necessary documents are up-to-date:
- Technical Revision valid until September 2018
- Seguro Obligatorio valid until March 2019
- Permiso de Circulacion valid until March 2019

About the car:
Engine

Travelers comfort
- Roofrack supporting max. 45kg
- Polarised backwindows

Fuel

- Engine: V6 - 3.3L
Power: 170 HP
- no difflock
- 4x4 (H2, H4, L4
(separate gearbox)

Mileage
Start of our trip
114.170 km
Now:
147.780 km
Time of sale arround: ±152.000 km

- Petrol (gasoline)
- 79 Liter tank
- Consumption:
1L / 7 - 9 km

General

- Airco & Heating
- Cruisecontrol
- Alarm
- Sunroof
- Radio (Aux, CD, USB,
BT-Andriod)
- Power steering

Replacements
118.353 km - Replaced all v-strings.
118.500 km - 5x new General Grabber AT2 tires.
123.767 km - 4x new bushings for rear tires.

Tires
5x General Grabber AT2 incl. spare
Bought at:
118.500 km
Driven:
±30.000 km
According to Generals
warranty these tires can
drive up to: 		
96.000 km

Maintenance every 10.000 km

- Change of the engine oil and filters (oilfilter,airfilter, petrolfilter).
- Rotating, balancing and aligning the tires.
- Checking brakepads, fluids (coolant, brakes, power steering,
transmission) belts and sparkplugs.

Maintenance by previous owners: new front dampers - new timing belt - new clutch set (complete) - new front brake pads - alternator revision

About living in the car:
Backview of the car
View of
left rear door

View of
right rear door

Space underneath the bed
where we put the
campingchair, canvas table,
backpacks and shoes.

Space underneath the bed
where we put the campingchair, extra water and shoes.

Storage room
For example a yogamat or
extra gas for the stove.

4 Drawers
2 for clothes, 1 for
“kitchen” and
1 for “garage”

“Kitchen” inventory
- Wooden drawer
- Doite gasstove
- 2 Plates
- 1 Kitchen knive
- 4 Cups
- Cutting board
- Cutlery
- Thermos
- Citrus Press
- Tupperware
- Large bowl (Dishwash)
- 4 Bowl
- 2 Pots & 2 Pans
- Lid
- Toaster
- Wisk & Serving spoons
- Italian coffee maker
- Boxes for food storage

“Garage” inventory

To sit outside
- 2 Camping chairs
- 1 Canvas foldable
table
- Rain/Sun-tarp (own
creation)

- Wooden drawer
- Hammer, saw, screw
drivers, tong
- Car Jack
- Starter Cables
- Compressor
- Towing rope
- Fire extinguisher
- Triangle
- 2 Emergency vests
- Steering wheel lock
- Spare lights
- 12L Solar shower
- 20L Jerrycan
- Lashing straps
- Elastic roofrack net

“Bedroom” inventory

- Mattress
- 2 Pillows
- Curtains (* different
than the ones on the
photo)
- If wanted: Sleeping
bag -7oC (North Face)
- Roof net

Photos
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Motor
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